Introduction
Over the past years, the effect of limb alignment on implant survival, component loosening, and clinical outcomes of total knee arthroplasty (TKA) has been widely reported.
Recently, navigation systems have developed the use of gyroscopes, 16, 17 which can be attached to conventional resection instrumentation and can capture data during the procedure and exchange information using a secure local wireless (WiFi) channel, to guide the bone resections and validate component placement. This system simplifies the tracking process and provides alignment information directly on the surgical field, deserving the name of "smart wireless navigation." One of these new navigation systems is iAssist (Zimmer, Inc., Warsaw, Indiana, United States), which is an alignment system designed with the user interface built into disposable electronic pods that attach onto the femoral and tibial resection instruments. This should assist the surgeon in the evaluation of the limb alignment, guiding bone resections and the position of the components. However, there is no clear evidence whether this new system can give such an advantage to the surgeons in their daily practice, which can justify its elevated costs. The purpose of this study was to compare the outcome of conventional and computer-assisted knee replacement, using this new "smart wireless navigation." Our hypothesis was that there would be no significant differences in mechanical limb alignment and tibial slope between conventional and computer-assisted TKA.
Methods Participants
Twenty patients were randomly assigned (using a sealed envelope method) to two groups who underwent TKA either via the conventional technique (n ¼ 10) or with the smart wireless navigation (n ¼ 10). Inclusion criteria were unilateral pain and function impairment of the knee with bi-or tricompartmental knee osteoarthritis (OA) confirmed on preoperative standing X-rays. The Institutional Review Board approved the study and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. Patients who refused to enter the study were excluded.
Interventions
All the patients were operated by a single orthopaedic surgeon (MD) using a limited medial parapatellar approach and received the same cemented posterior-stabilized TKA (Persona Knee; Zimmer Inc). The same surgical instrumentation, including alignment and cutting guides, was used for both the techniques. In the conventional technique, alignment guides (extramedullary for the tibia and intramedullary for the femur) were set according to a preoperative planning on anteroposterior standing and lateral X-rays, aimed to reproduce or restore the mechanical alignment of the lower limb.
For the wireless navigation technique, the surgical workflow follows the classic method of femoral and tibia bone resection with each bone resected independently along the mechanical axis (►Fig. 1). Before the resection, the electronic pods, mounted on a tibial extramedullary guide (for the tibia) and on a femoral intramedullary guide (for the femur), are activated through several movements (abduction, adduction, internal, and external rotation) of the leg (►Fig. 2). The inertial system creates and registers the coordinate system required for the navigation (femoral and tibial mechanical axes and tibial slope). Other electronic pods are placed on the cutting guides, and receiving wireless information from the other pods guides the surgeon in the correction of axis and assists the surgeon with incremental cues, including red lights when out of alignment and green lights when the cutting guide is within the desired alignment (►Fig. 3). After the resection, the cutting surface can be checked and validated with the same pods (►Fig. 4).
Outcome Measures
Data regarding age, gender, operated side, and previous surgery to the same knee were collected. Before and after surgery, anteroposterior standing and lateral X-rays views were obtained and a single radiologist, who was blinded to the surgery performed, assessed mechanical alignment, tibial slope, and fit of the implant. A single orthopaedic surgeon (F.S.) performed the clinical assessment at least 1 year after the surgery, evaluating knee range of motion (ROM), residual pain on a visual analog scale, capability of Fig. 1 In the navigated total knee arthroplasty, a bone spike is impacted into the distal femoral sulcus $10 mm anterior to the posterior cruciate ligament, in the anatomic location of the distal femoral mechanical axis, to provide a reference for the cutting guide. Fig. 2 A sleeve with an electronic pod is inserted over the spike and the mechanical axis of the femur is then registered through multiple stop-and-go movements by the surgeon. The information will be then wirelessly registered and transferred to the second pod on the cutting guide.
walking without crutches, limitations in daily living activities, and general satisfaction.
Data Analysis
Outcomes were described as means AE standard deviation (SD). Differences between the two groups according to baseline characteristics, preoperative and postoperative mechanical alignment, tibial slope, and clinical outcomes were explored using Wilcoxon's test. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results
There was no statistically significant difference in side of operated knee, sex, age, and previous surgical history. The mean age of the two cohorts was 71 (SD 5 years) for the conventional group and 69 (SD 14 years) for the navigation group; with three male patients in the first group and four in the second group; six and four left side, respectively. Seven patients in each group had had previous surgery; all partial meniscectomy in the conventional group, while five with meniscectomy, and one with a corrective osteotomy and one who had undergone autologous chondrocyte implantation plus ACL reconstruction plus partial meniscectomy in the navigated group (►Table 1).
Preoperative axial alignment and tibial slope were similar in the two groups (►Table 2).
The femoral size of the prosthesis was from C to G in the conventional group and from D to G in the navigation group, with no significant difference (p ¼ 0.42). All female patients (seven for each group) received a narrow femoral implant, as this model is more appropriate in such patients.
The tibial size was from 4 to 9 in the conventional group and from 3 to 10 in the navigation group, with no significant difference (p ¼ 0.35). The polyethylene insert was from 10 to 11 in the conventional group and from 10 to 12 in the navigation group (p ¼ 0.58). In seven patients for each group, we replace the patella, due to important patella OA. Coronal and sagittal images showed perfect implant fit between femur and tibia.
There were no significant differences in postoperative mechanical axis and tibial slope between the two groups (►Table 3).
We had no patients lost at follow-up. At a mean follow-up of 15.5 months (range, 13-25 months), all patients from both groups were generally satisfied with a full return to daily activities without any limitations. They were able to walk without crutches, and had a nearly complete ROM without a significance difference between them (p ¼ 0.692). In both groups, we had one knee with occasional pain (►Table 4).
Discussion
Current literature has not cleared out yet whether computerassisted navigation can provide surgeons a useful tool to have more reliable outcomes, specifically in terms of accuracy and Fig. 3 Other electronic pods are placed on the cutting guides, and receiving information wirelessly from the other pods guides the surgeon in the correction of axis and assists the surgeon with incremental cues, including red lights when out of alignment and green lights when the cutting guide is within the desired alignment. Here tibial alignment and slope can both be checked. Fig. 4 After the resection, both (A) femoral and (B) tibial cutting surfaces can be checked and validated using the electronic pods, before placing the trial components, with the same sequence of multiple movements. reported that navigation could be useful in correcting varus deformity between 10 and 15 degrees, whereas Shao et al 22 found that it could be useful in correcting more severe deformities even in cases of valgus knee deformity. In contrast, Huang et al 23 found no major differences or benefits with navigation in correcting severe valgus knee deformity. In their review of 30 studies, Thienpont et al 6 concluded that it is unclear whether navigated TKA provides clinical benefits because many of them were methodologically flawed. In this still controversial scenario, we wanted to understand if computer-assisted navigation could provide surgeons a useful tool to have more accurate and reproducible radiographic results in respect to preoperative planning. However, our hypothesis was there would be no significant difference in mechanical alignment of the limb and tibial slope between conventional and computer-assisted TKA. On this purpose, we prospectively analyzed two randomly selected groups of patients who, respectively, underwent a conventional or navigated knee replacement. The two groups showed to be homogeneous as for their demographic characteristics and for the knee preoperative mechanical alignment and tibial slope. The same surgeon performed the procedures with the same surgical technique, and the type and size of the implants were not significantly different in both groups.
The results showed no significant differences between the two groups for mechanical alignment and tibial slope. Neither had we found out a real advantage in reaching preoperative planned component alignments. Clinically, patients from both groups were generally satisfied with no significant limitations in ROM and daily activities at more than 1 year after the surgery, thus no differences were underlined between the two techniques.
Smart wireless navigation for TKA offers some advantages over other navigation systems or prenavigation and as compared with prenavigation, it does not require imaging studies (magnetic resonance imaging or computer tomography). In addition, the hardware is less invasive because it obviates the need for placing large pins in bony segments. 22 The surgeon can focus his complete attention on the operating field, obtain immediate control, and verify axial alignment.
23-25
As with other navigation systems, these advantages come at a price: more expensive than conventional TKA and more attention must be paid to guide positioning. 13 Furthermore, operating time is slightly longer and an assistant must be present to direct the navigation.
13-15
Nonetheless, as with other navigation systems, different results may be obtained particularly in difficult knees (valgus or varus-flexion deformities) and there is no way to adequately control the femoral rotation.
The study has major limitations. First, the small sample size implies a risk of type-II error. Second, the short-term Conventional vs. Smart Wireless Navigation in Total Knee Replacement Denti et al. 93
follow-up does not provide information on survivorship of the implants.
In conclusion, the data from this prospective, randomized study showed no substantial difference in outcomes between conventional and smart wireless navigation TKA, nor a major advantage of the latter method in achieving mechanical alignment and tibial slope planned values. Smart wireless navigation does not provide more information on knee rotation, particularly as concerns femoral rotation. Given the higher cost of computer-assisted navigation, there is no real benefit for patients.
